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To CorresroNpENTS. — No communications

puldished unless accompanied by the real

nase of the writer.

Mr. M. H. Guisg, of Penn Hall, is the duly

amshorized agent of the WarcuymaxN for Gregg
township.
ps —————————————

THINGS ABOUT TOWN & COUNTY-

 Rev. D. A. Sonders will accept

a call from the Reformed congregation
at Centre Hall.

——The receipts of the A. M. E. sup.

per amounted to $72. The entertain-

ment is spoken of as being excellent,

——TFoot-ball at State College on

Saturday, October 19th, between the

Bucknell vs. State College teams, at 10
o'clock.

——An arrangement for a new trial

for Charles Cleary convicted of murder,

will be made before the Clinton coun-
ty court on the 19th inst,

——The Reformed churches of Belle-

fonte and Zion have elected Rev. Miles

0. Noll as their pastor, but he will not

take charge of them until next May.

Mr. Fred. Reynolds has returned

from his European trip. He heard of

his father’s death while in Paris, which

brought him home sooner than he in-

tended to come.

——Ex-Sheriff William IL. Musser

died at his residence in Millheim last

~ Friday night. When in active life he

was a prominent Democrat and served

a term as sheriff of this county.

——Rev. S. A. Cornelius will deliver

a lecture in State college Chapel, on Fri-

day evening, October 18th. Subject:

“Shot at Shams and Shoddy.” Reserved

seat tickets on saleat Keichline’s.

Rev. M. B. Lanning having re-

tired from the pastorate of the Baptist

church. at Unionville, Rev. D. W.

Hunter, formerly of Lewistown, has

been chosen pastor in his place.

Mrs. Farley, aged 83, who has

been making her home with herniece in

Liberty, Virginia, for the past year, re-

turned to her old Beliefonte home on

Tuesday evening, surprising her many

friends. :
——Last Monday morning Constans

commandery of the Knights Templar,

ofthis place, left in a special car for

Washington to join in the grand tri-

ennial parade of that order which took

place in that city this week.

——The family of Robert Brown, a

worthycitizen of Milesburg, who for
some years has been crippled by rheu-

matisin, was relieved some days ago

by a liberal donation of the necessaries

of life by the charitable people of Miles-

burg.

——The ladies of the Presbyterian

church will give the first of a series of

entertainments, this Friday evening.

Prof. Bane the celebrated guitar soloist

of Birmingham seminary, and other

musical celebrities, will be present and

assist in the good work. It will repay

vou to go and hear and enjoy the musi-

cal treat.

 

 

 

ArBor Dav.—Dr. E. E. Higbee,

Superintendent of Public Instruction,

having appointed Fiiday, October 18th,

as Arbor Dy. We trust that it will be

zealously observed by the public schools

of this borough and county, and

that many trees will be planted that in

future years will be a source of pleasure
and profit.

 At a meeting of the Huntingdon

Presbytery last week the following were

elected delegates to the Synod of Penn-

sylvania which meets at Altoona on the

17th of October, inst. Ministers—Rev.

R. M. Wallace, D. D., A. H. Jolly, R.
A. McKinley, D. D., A. 'W. Spooner,

Emil Lewey, William Laurie, D. D.,

J. K. Andrews, John Gourley. Elders

—A. T. Finley, Robert Stewart, James

Harris, Samuel Barr, J. F. Weaver, W.

S. Stricker, 8. M. Beale, Samuel Hat-
field, jr.

——The people of Sugar Valley are

in a great state of jubilation over the

fact that work has been commenced on

the Bellefonte and Eastern Railroad,

runing through the valley. The Sugar

Valley Jonrnal says that a force of Ttal-

ians have been set to work. Ground was

first broken on Wednesday morning in

Kleckner's bottom. About two hundred

rods of the main road-bed, including a

culvert audside tracks have been finished

teady for the ties and rails. They are

moving westward toward Be ileforte.

Next week fifty or one hundred more
men will be engaged.

 It is calculated by those who

have been able to get at the figures that

thelGrangers’ pieniccleared about $1000.

There were 200 State tents which rent-

ed for un average of $3, making a total
rental of $600. The income from

boarding and ice cream privileges and

exhibitors amounted to perhaps $600

more. The expenses scarcely ran over

$200. The freight on tents is said to
have Leen $80. The labor on the

ground aboutanother §100. The merry-

go-round took in about $370, of which

amount 5 per‘cent went to the picnic
manaccment.

CoxpIiTioN oF HopPkiINs, THE MUR-

DERER.——Hopkins, the perpetrator of

the double murder at Philipsburg,is
slowly recovering from the prostrated

condition he was in when brought to

jail, although the paralysis of the left

side continues. He has entirely lost the

use of his left arm and leg. This is the
result of the two pistol wounds in his

head which have completely incapaci-

tated the nerves of motion on his left-

side. Dr. Dorworth, who attends him_

is not certain that one of the bullets did
not penetrate to the brain although he is
not prepared to say that there was such

penetration. There have been cases of

men living with a bullet in the brain.

It is hard to conceive ofsuch entire par-

alysis of the side of the body unless
there is something more affecting the

nerves than asuperficial wounding of the

skull. The concussion of the ball may

have produced a clot which may affect

the motive nerves of the left side of the

prisoner, and tkis can be relieved by the

trepanning operation. ‘We understand
that Hopkins is willing to have an oper-

ation performed so thathe may be in

a condition for the trial.

On Wednesday evening when he was

visited by a WATCHMAN reporter he

was lying quietly upon his cell bunk

and said he was feeling first-rate except

the pain in the top of his head. He
was entirely helpless on account of his

paralysed side, being able to do no more

than turn himself in his bed. It is nec-

essary to have him taken care of by an

attendant day and night. His mind

seemed to be clear, as he readily and

intelligently answered the questions put

to him by the Doctor. Heis rational

enough to stand a trial for the great of-

fense he has committed, but if his par-

alysis is not relieved it would be rather

inconvenient to bring him before the

court on a stretcher. It would certainly

be a novel feature of a murder trial.

There is everyreason to believe that the

doctors will have a good deal to do with

Hopkins before the lawyers can get hold
of him.

It 1s said by his attendants that he is

beginning to realize his terrible situa-

tion. The bravado he assumed at first

is wearing off and there are some indica-

tions of contrition. On Tuesday he

wept for the first time in speaking of
his crime and his situation. He regrets

having killed his mother-in-law, but

justifies himself for having killed his

wife for alleged infidelity. When his
trial shall take place will depend upon

his physical condition.

AN ELEGANT WEDDING.—The resi-

dence of Mr. Daniel Garman, on High

street, this place, was the scene of an

elegant wedding party on Thursday

evening of last week, the occasion being

the marriage of his daughter Minnie to

Mr. Isaac Maitland, of Williamsport.

There were over a hundred guests pre-

sent from Bellefonte and neighborhood

and from places in other parts of the

State. Rev. J. O. Davis, of the Epis-

copal church, was the officiating clergy-

man. The ushers were Messrs. Jerome

Harper and William Garman. Dr.

‘Walter Hertz was the groom’s best man

and the important duties of groomsman

and bridesmaid , were performed by Mr.

Ira D. Garman and Miss Rebie Gar-

man, brother and sister of the bride who

was affectionately given away by her

father. Tt is needless to say that

the dress of the bride was beautiful and

ofthe richest material and latest style.

The presents were numercus, handsome

and valuable. The bride and groom

went off on a bridal tour, taking the

direction of Washington as theirroute,

and will go to housekeeping in Williams-
port.

SQUIRRELS BY THE WHOLESALE.—

Yesterday two gentlemen from Dan-
ville returned home on day express from

a hunting trip near Driftwood, on the

low grade railroad, after a two day's

hunt, with one hundred and eighty

squirrels, which most folks would say is

a mighty good result. Detective West-

brook, who was on the train, says it was

the largest pile of squirrels he ever saw

at one time, and that they would fill a

two bushel'bag. The floor of the car

was literally covered with squirrels, and

old hunters looked on with amazement.

According to this great slaughter there

is not much use of hunters hereabouts

going up near Driftwood for squirrels.
—Monday's Lock Haven Democrat.

A REVEREND SPoRTSMAN.—Rev B.
B. Henshey returned from a pleasant

visit among friends in Bald Eagle val-

ley ard Bellwood. Part of the time

was spent in the wood; asa result he

bagged 21 squirrels, 4 pigeons and 1 jay

bird. He brought down 18 squirrels

with twenty shots. As he used adouble

barreled gun belonging to Rev El-

liott, pastor of the Presbyterian church

at Unionville, that may account for it.
—Philipsburg Journal.

George W. Rhoads, who for the
“last twenty years had been working at

cabinet making in this place, formerly

with Henry Harris and recently with

John Brackbill, died at his residence on

Half Moon Hill last Monday night at

the age of about 42 years. He was a

 

trious, an wife and daughtersurvive hin.

native of Germany and was an indus-

frugal and religious man. A

JRL

——1It is said that black squirrels are

, more plentiful at Beech Creek than for
| twenty years past.

——The Philipsburg Journal indig-
| nantly denies the report that the pubhe

schools of that place have been closed on

account of the prevalence of diphtheria.

——The barn of William Dale, Jr.,

| in Benner township, caught fire the

other day, whilesome men were thresh-

| ing in it. The flames almost reached

| the roofibefore they were discovered, but

were extinguished. Considering the

imflamable nature of a barn, the salva-
tionof this one under such circumstances

was the next thing to a miracle.

Last Sunday Mrs. Susan Huff,
wife of William Huff, of Bald Eagle

Valley, died suddenly of heart disease,

in her 73d year. She was apparently in

her usual health when she went to the
barn to milk the cows and while engag-
ed in that work fell over dead, her

death having been caused by an affec-

tion ofthe heart. She was a sister of

the late Fleming McCormick.

——The Odd Fellows Lodge of this

place, as its semi-annual election, last

week, elected the following officers for

the ensuing six months: Vice Grand

—>BSamuelHensel ; Assistant Secretary—
H. K Hoy; Conductor—John Dubbs;

Warden—E C Hicklen; R. S. N. G.—

H C Weaver ; L. S. N. G—W B Rankin,

R. 8. V.G.—WH Miller; L.S. V G—

Benj. Shaffer; O. G.—D I Parsons; I.

G. —Wm. Showers; R.S.S.—N EE

Weaver. A. W. Haffer being Vice

Grand for the preceding six months

became Noble Grand by right of succes-
sion.

|
|
|

 

 

Last Monday the Court took
final action on the rule on landlord Tel-

ler, of the Bush House, to show cause

whyhis license should not be revoked,

and disposed ofit ina manner the reflect-

ed much creditupon its action. It was the

unanimous opinion of the three Judges

that the charges upon which the rule

was based were notsufficiently sustained,

and further they could not give judi-

cial sanction to a proceeding that so

clearly emanuted from a malicious mo-

tive. Hvery one whe has given any

attention to the Teller case has been

impressed with the conviction that mal-

icious feeling prompted the prose-

cution, and the court will be sustained

by public opinion in 1*3 dismissing a

case that had no other object than the

gratification of personal resentment.

The Grand Army men of Belle-
fonte and Centre county, who went to

Sunbury on Wednesday, as one organ-
ization, to participate in the G. A. R.
parade at that place, speak of it as a

great success, They were under the

command of Dr. Christ, of the Lemont

post, while in the procession, which
was composed of about 2000 members

of the order. The eBellefont band
which accompanied the Post of this
place, made a very favorable impres-

sion among the many bands in attend-

ance. It is computed that there were

15,000 strangers in the town. A camp-
fire was held in the Court House in

the evening, which was addressed by|

Gov. Beaver and other G. A. R. digni-
taries.

 

 

——Last Saturday afternoon an Aus-

trian whose name we have not learned,

met with a fatal accident at the Collins

furnace. He was engaged in putting

coke and other material into the furnace

and when he stepped upon the elevator

to push fromit two barrows of coke that

had been raised to the top of the furnace,
his weightstarted the cage in a rapid de-

cent. The catches, which are arranged

to prevent such a decent, for some rea-

son did not work effectively, and the

cage came down with such force that

the man was crushed between the load-

ed barrows. One of his arms was brok-

en and his side crushed in, causing in-

stant death. He had been working at

the furnace for about two months; his

name was not known to his employers,

but it is believed that he was an unmar-
ried man.

At the home of G. Dorsey Green,
esq.,of Butfalo Run,on Wednesday even-

ing of last week, the wedding of Mr. W.

EL. Gray, a promising young attorney

of Bellefonte, and Miss Ella Green, an

attractive and accomplished young lady,

was solemnized by | Rev. Mr. Elliot

tying the knot. There were a large

company of friends and well-wishers of

the contracting parties present to do hon-

or to the occasion. Many valuable and

attractive presents were received,

and the marriage bells rang merrily

during the evening. The happy couple
took leave of the company in time to

take the 8:8 train for New York,
Philadelphia and Reading, and other

points, where they spent their week of

honeymoon, returning home on Wednes-

day last when a warm reception was in

waiting for them at the home of the
groom’s parents, Mr. & Mrs. Gray, at

which another large and social party

were waiting to receive and tender them

wishes of happiness and prosperity.

An elegant repast was served and
heartily enjoyed byall, while the even-

   
!

|
|

ing was spent in merry making into the we-small-hours.

aes

Tue New CarTBoLlc CHURCH AND
its DEDICATION.—The new Catholic
churchofthis place, which will be dedi-
cated next Sunday, presented on Wed-
nesday. when we visited it, a busy scene,
with a large force of workmen engaged
night and day getting it in readiness
for the dedicatory services. We found
the large auditorium still encumbered
with work benches and littered with
shavings and other debris incident to
the process of cons'ruction, but it was
intend to have these all cleared away by
Thursday morning, and the seats were
readyto be put in place, which, in the
condition in which they were received
from the manufacturers, was a work that
would be speedily accomplished. The
walls had not receive those elaborate fin-
ishing touches that will eventually be
giv en to them, but everything will be in

a condition sufficiently advanced for the
ceremony of dedication. The altar in a
Catholic church is always a work of

more than ordinary ornamentation.
There will not be time enough for the
construction ofthe altar that will per-

manently remain in the church, conse-
quently the one in the old church will
be moved and set up in the new, to be
used for this special occasion and until
one suitable to the new edifice can be
constructed.

The handsome new stained glass

memori:l windows were already in
place. They were made bythe "Penn-
sylvania Stained Glass Works of Dukes

and Isaac, Philadelphia, and were put

in under the direction of Mr. George
Berry. The large tripple windows in

front were presented by the Brocker-

hoff family in memory of the late Henry
Brockerhoff and of Mr. and Mrs. Mul-

len, father and mother of Mrs. Brocker-
hoff. The four tower windows were

the gifts of the Rosary Society, Rev. T.

J. Rafferty, Rev. P. McArdle and a

numberof young men and women. The

small windows under the tower were

presented by TH. Miller, Thomas Cald-

well, J. Pacini in memoryof S. Pacini,
andthe Sunday School ; gable windows,

gifts of Saylor family in memory of H,

Saylor, and the James Clark family:
The twelve large aisle windows were do-

nated as following: John Brownell,John
Rolly, Rev. W. Burke, Rev. J. Gormly,

Mrs. W. DD. Kelly in memory ofTheodore

Kelly, Mrs. Alice Beezer, A. Kohler and

S.Seight in memory of U.Kohler, Mr.

and Mrs, Ceader, Cratly family in mem-

ory of father and mother, P. Gross in

memory of Mrs. Gross, Hazel family in

memory of M. Hazel, Garber family in

memory of Joseph Garber, P. Collins in

memoryofdeceased members of Collins
and Schoales families.

Father McArdle deserves great credit

for the energy and executive ability with

which he has brought this fine edifice to

the state ofcompletion that will admitof
its dedication. He was careful to limit

the expense of construction to the

amount of money in hand ready to pay

for it, a nd by such prudent and judicious

management the building will be entire-
ly paid for when completed. The corner
stone was laid in 1884. The ceremonies
of dedication next Sunday will no doubt

draw an immense throng of worshipers
and spectators.

 

W. Montgomery Ward, the re-
nowned short-stop of the victorious New

York base-ball club, who can justly Le

considered as at the head of the base-

ball fraternity, visited his old Bellefonte

home last Monday, in company with

his equally celebrated wife, remaining

here until Tuesday evening. After the

triumph of the New Yorks thisseason, to
which Mr. Ward's skill contributed so

much, he was fully entitled to the con-'

gratulations of his friends in the old

home where he learned the rudiments of

buse-ball. Bellefonte always takes pride

in herdistinguished sons, whatever may

be the line of their achievement.

 

——Harry Keatly, of Pennsylvania

Furnace, who was visitig friends near

Tyrone, was badly burned last Sunday

while fooling with powder. He found

a can containing some of that explosive

material, and taking a couple of hands-

ful he placed it under a stump and put

a match to it, using a paper for a fuse.

It failing to go off he went up and was

blowing the paper when it exploded,
badly burning his face and putting his

eyes in bad condition.

 The steam saw mill belonging to

John Burrell, in the east end of Nit-

tany Valley, was distroyed byfire Tues-

day night about half past 10 o'clock.

Supposed to have been the work of an

incendiary. It is believed that there

was about $400 insurance on the proper-
ty.

——Prof. Lieb, of the High School,

has been suffering from illne:s which

confined him to the house during the
past week. The cause of education

can’t afford to have the Professor coop-
ed up in this way.

  
——The services connected with the

funeral of Mrs. [saac Baney in the

Catholicchurch on ‘Wednesday morning,
were attended by an unusually large

number of people. Rev. Father McArdle
preached an impressive sermon.

Ea — /
——Over one hundred men, 26 of

whomare bricklayers, are now at work
on the new building of the Lock Haven

Normal School.

 Philipsburg is in need of new

bridges, a need which Attorney Zeigler,

of that place, is attending to in the in-

terest of that borough. The Ledger
speaking of his effort in this line says
that at the August term of court at
Bellefonte, he presented the petition
from the citizens of Philipsburg and
Rush township and at the September
term of Clearfield court he performed
the same office for the citizens of Deca-
tur and Morris townships. Inresponse

to these petitions Judge Furst appoint-
ed Jesse Cleaver, surveyor; James Gili-
land and Constans Curtin, viewers, for

Centre county, and Judge Krebs ap-

pointed Henry Beyer, surveyor; W. J.
Hoffer and D. W. Moore, viewers for
Clearfield county. The viewers met
at Philipsburg and after a careful
investigation, decided that four bridges
are badly needed, viz. at Maple street,
Prequeisle street, Point Lookout and
Troy’s, and will so report to their re-
spective grand juries at the next term of
court. The viewers were astonished at
the dilapidated condition of the present
bridges and said they were a disgrace to
both counties.

The Bellefonte and Eastern Rail-
road seems to be an assured fact. The

route has been run and forces of men

have been put to work all along the

line. The road will run from Bellefonte

through Nittany, Sugar and White

Deer valleys to Watsontown, a distance

of about seyenty-five miles. It tapsa

section of country heretofore untraversed

by any road, and while leading through

a country thickly settled and rich in
mineral deposits and timber districts, it

will also open up a route from Belle-

fonte to the Bast more direct than any

now in existence. Now that the new

road seems a certainty it is causing some

wonderment in railroad circles as to who

compose it. Owing to the fact that no

bonds have been issued to the credit of |

the cowpany it is generally believed |

that it is being built for the completion

of some through line. Itis more than

probable that when graded and ready

for the rolling stock bonds will then be

issued and at once taken up by the real

instigators of the new road, and that one

is believed to be the Vanderbilts. The

line is in direct opposition to the Penn-
sylvania.

 

 

Harvey Benner, of this place celebrated

his 62nd birth day by pleasantly invad-

ing his home last Friday evening witha

surprise party. His G. A. R. friends

presented him with a handsome arm

chair and a fine crayon portrait was also

among the presents. Mrs. Benner was
made the recipient of a handsome lamp.

The presentation of these offerings of

friendship was made by James H. Rank-

in, lsq., with a neat speech, which was

responded to in behalf of Mr. and Mrs.
Benner, by H. Y. Stitzer, Esq. These

ceremonies were followed by a supper
to which all did ample justice.

ip

The German citizens of Philips-

burg have established a Saengerbund

with the object of bringing into exercise

the musical talent for which the Ger-

man people are celebrated. It is entitled

the Philipsburg Maennerchor, with the

following officers: Henry Schliiter,

president; Adam Meyer, vice president;

Al Parapenzer, treasurer ; Robert Lam-

precht, secretary; Ferdinand Henry,

financial secretary ; Gus Walther, direc-

tor and pianist. A hall has been secur-

ed in Meyer's building. '

 

 Applebutter,Jellies, Jams,Honey
‘Pickles, Olives, Table O11, and Ketchup
at Sechler & Cos.

——The experiment of using gas for

fuel at the nailworks in this place has

met with reasonable success. There are

some defects which no doubt will be rem-

edied. The gas is made by works con-

structed in connection with the mill. It
is produced by a new process.

Allthe New Woolens, for the com-
ing season now being received. Liberal
Discount for carly orders during the dull
season. Our Fall stock will be the fin-
est we have ever shown. Prices and a
good fit guaranteed.
: MoNtaoMERY & Co., Tailors.

 

Hamill Boal established his elaim
to expert marksmanship by shooting

thirty-one squirrels the other day. But

this year almost anybody can shoot squir-

rels, the frisky little animals being so
numerous.

 

Mrs. Mary A. Keiler, wife of

ex-Senater Reuben Keller,died in*Lock-

Haven last Tuesday afternoon in the

68th year of her age atler an illness of

two weeks from typhoid fever,

 

WaLL Paper.--Large stock—must
be sold. Prices astonishing, write for
samples to Joun M. Drax & Co.,
Williamsport, Pa.

— Clinton, Centre, Clearfi:ld and

Snyder counties each Las a murder

case on hand, and now we read of one in

McKean county, at Mount Alton, where

Mrs. John H. Quinn was shot by her

husband, through jealousy and drunk-
enness, It is terrible the number of

crimes ofthis sort that are daily committ-

ed all over theland. The papers teem with the revolting details.

——If you wanta good reliable Kid,
get the Centemeri; for sale ai Mus. Gil- 
maore's.,

|

 

——James Caslo, an Emporium hotel
keeper, whois alsv a peddler and weil
known in those parts, was robbed the
other night of about $200 n money and
about the same amount in watches and
jewelry. There is no clue to the thief,

but who ever he is, he is doubtless hav-

ing a good time with Mr. Cuslo’s money.

——Fine cheese, Hams, Bacon, Dried
Beef, and Canned Meats at Sechler
& Co.'s.

——While James Lose, of Montours-

ville, Lycoming county, was hunting in

the Loyalsock region one day last week,
he succeeded in bagging twenty-two

pheasants, three squirrels and one rac-
coon. That was pretty good work for

one day.

——Wanted.—50,000 pounds of wool.
Lyon & Co , Bellefonte, Pa.

Karthaus boys killed twenty-sev-

en squirrels with stones the other day.
They must be plenty out that way. A

Newburg nimrod shot seventy-five black

and grey ones in a day.

 

—-—Mrs. Gilmore has the sole agency
for the celebrated Centemeri kid gloves.

 

Democratic Society

The General Assembly of the Democratic
Society of Pennsyivania will meet in Philadel-

phia on the 15th and 16th inst.

Inthe words of Grover Cleveland, the late

distinguished President of the United States,

‘we know we have nottrafticked our principles

for success, nor betrayed the poor with the

money of the rich, nor have we betrayed or

deceived the people,”
At the mass meeting of the people to be held

on the night of the 16th instant the following

distinguished persons will pe present: ExPres-
ident Cleveland, Speaker John G. Carlisle,
Gov. Leon Abbet, of New Jersy; Gov.Wilson

of West Virginia, Hon. William Whitney of

New York, Governors Jackson, of Maryland

and Biggs of Delaware ; Hon, W. C. P. Brecken-

ridge of Kentucky ; Hon Samuel Randal, and

many othereminent and able Democrats.
A general invitationis extended to all Demo”

crats. Now is the time to meet for an inter-

change of ideas concerning future plans and

purposes of the Democratic Society and to pro-

mote a general feeling of fraternl .nterest

among the Democratic societies and associa-
tions in all parts of the State.

All the railroads have consentedto sell tick-

ets to the deputies representing Democratic

societies and requisitions for tickets should be

made by secretaries upon Major John D., Wor-

man, Secretary of the Democratic Society, 109

South Broad street, Philade!phia.

List ofofflcers and members, with names of

deputies, should be transmitted to Secretary

Worman without delay.

The Young Men's Democratic Club here

should appoint deputies to this meeting of the

State Society and as many other Democrats as

possible shouldattend the important occasion.

Through the Democratic societies and asso-
ciations aiding the main body and vigorously

asserting the principles of the party is to come
that thorough organzation and entinusiasmthat
will finally result in the overthrow of the Re-
publican party. Let us do the best we can this
tall and be prepared to exert our strength
next year when the campaign for Governor and
other important offices is on. —LockHaven Dem
Democrat.

——————————

Married.
 

DETERS—COLABINE—On the 6th. inst. hy
P. W, Barnhart, Mr. Chauney C. Deters and
Miss Sarah Colabine, all of Roland, Pa.

 

Died.

LONG.—At Howard, Pa., September 6th,1889, of
membranous croup, iva, daughter of Will-
iam and Neitie Long, aged 4 years, 10
months and 20 days.

When wa saw our precious Eva

That we tended with such care,

Rudelytaken from bosom,

How our aching hearts despair.

roundher little grave we linger,

Till thesetting Sun is low,

Feeling all our hopes have perished
With dear Eva we cherished so.

But she is gone to Christ her Savior,
Till the resurrection morn,

Blessed be the Lord that taketh,

Blessed be the Lord that gave.

In the bright eternal city

Death can never, never come,

In his own good time he’ll eal! us,

From ourrest to home, sweet home.
 

Bellefonie Grain Market.

Corrected weekly by Geo. W. Jackson & Co:

The following are the quotations up to six
o'clock, Thursday evening, when our paper
goes to press :

 

  

  

    

  

 

   

 

 

White wheat, per bushel... 5
Read wheat, per bushel. 80
Rye, per bushel........ 45
Corn, ears, per bushel.. 20
Corn, shelled, per bushel 40
Oats—new, per bushel, 25
Barley, per bushel......... 45
Buckwheat per bushel 50
Cloverseed, per bushel. $6 00
Ground Plaster, per ton 9 C0

Bellefonte Produce Markets.

Corrected weekly by Sechler & Co

Potatoes per bushel & 50
Eggs, per dozen..
Lard, per pound.. 8
Countryshoulde 8

Sides 1C
Hams., 15

Tallow, per pounc 31%
Butter, per pound 20
Onions, per bushel. 65
Tiirnips, per bushe 25
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Phe Pemocratic Watchman.

Publishied every Friday morning, in Belle-
fonte, Pa #2 per annum (if paid strictly in
advance) ), when not paid in advance, and
83.00 if not paid before the expiration of the
year; and no paper will be discontinued until
all arrearage is paid, except at the option of the
publisher. )
Papers will not be sent out of Centre county

unless paid for in advance.
A liberal discount is made to persons adver-

fing by the quarter, half year, or year, as fol
ows:

 

 

SPACE OCCUPIED.

 

   
    

Oneinch (12 lines this type...
Two inches....... ions
Three inches.
Quarter Column(4}4 inches).
Half Column ( 9 inches
One Column (19 inches)
Advertisoments in special column, 25 per

cent, additional,
Transient advs. per line, 3 insertions......20 cts.

  

Each additional insertion, per line. . 5 cts.
Local notices, per line...., “ 25 cts.Business notices, per line. ....10 cts, 

Job Printing of every kind done with neat-
ness and dispatch, The Warcnman office hasbeen refitted with Power Presses and New
Type, and everything in the printing line can

secuted in the most artistic mannerand at
¢ lowest rates, Terms—CASH,
All letters should be addressed to

P. GRAY MEEK, Proprietor.
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